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A Brief History of Aquila
• Institutional Repository of 
The University of 
Southern Mississippi
• Launched in January 2012
• Showcases research and 
scholarship of the 
university
• Allows the work and 
research at the university 
to reach a global audience
History of Aquila (Cont’d)
• Began with a few early 
adopters
– Individual faculty submitted 
papers
– New journal published by 
library science faculty




• Currently over 1.5 million 
total downloads
Getting the Word Out
• Outreach Strategies
– Attending faculty meetings
– Hosting events
– Partnering with research 
librarians
• Results?
– A mixed bag
– Identified some individual 
projects and partners
– Limited by personnel
– How to reach the rest?
Finding Faculty Papers
• Indexes
– Can export data from Web of 
Science, etc.
– Possibility of automation?
– Indexes are not exhaustive
• Google Alerts
– Notifications when faculty 
publish new works
– Excellent approach for catching 
new publications
– Limited number of follows
From Papers to Partners
• Adding papers is nice 
but not enough
– What about other IR 
initiatives?
– What about faculty who 
seldom publish?






• Reception to honor 
faculty with new 
publications
– Held twice a year, fall and 
spring
• Partnered with Office of 
the Provost
– Assisted with outreach
– Participated in the event




• Outreach after reception
– Open to all faculty
– Use new publication(s) as a 
launching point
• Faculty submit CVs, we 
tell them which versions of 
articles can be posted
– We can upload on faculty’s 
behalf if they send the 
correct publication
– Useful to educate faculty on 
copyright, versions of work
A Win-Win
• For Faculty
– Recognition for their work
– Additional exposure
– Introduces new opportunities
• For the Library
– Expands IR content
– Creates new partnerships
– Extends role across campus
What’s Next?
• Digital Measures
– Faculty can export 







Logo © Digital Measures
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